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Dear Members and Friends of Noble Road Presbyterian Church, 
 
I want to say thank you to this congregation for providing me with the time and support to attend the Presbyterian 
CREDO conference last month. You may be wondering what CREDO is, so I would like to share with you a little 
bit about the experience. CREDO is a Latin word meaning “I Believe” although it would be better translated as 
“I give my heart to” and the conference does not disappoint. The Board of Pensions describes the conference this 
way  

1. an intentional Christ-centered community; 
2. a living stream with a sustainable spirit; 
3. a work of the heart, mind, body, and spirit; 
4. a  four-step life cycle process of identity, discernment, practice, and transformation. 

For me, it was a time of prayer and learning, relaxation and fellowship, and delicious healthy eating all while 
nestled in a 500 acre wooded glen. It was an opportunity to focus on various aspects of my own life and well-
being that included physical and emotional health, vocational discernment, financial planning, and spiritual 
practice. The conference materials included a nice mix of practical tools and creative opportunities to think 
differently and more deeply about the topics at hand. The facilitators provided their professional expertise and 
led us through the process with great humor and insight. The stated goal of  CREDO is “to help participants 
replenish their spirits and rediscover the passion that first animated their call to ministry”. It was a much 
needed and very appreciated time away and I return to you inspired and energized for the great work that we 
have begun together. I am happy to share in more detail some of what I gained from this experience – let's go 
out for coffee or find a time for good conversation. Just don't be surprised if I am busy decluttering my office 
when you come by – as that is just one of my CREDO commitments. Thank you again and may God's peace be in 
your soul. 

 
Love and peace, 
Meredith 
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October Children's Church School in the Rainbow Room: 
            October 1st, 11:30 am - 12:30 pm:   

The topic will be Non-violence, led by Janet Reinke and observed by Carolyn Sugiuchi 
            October 15th, 11:30 am - 12:30 pm:   

The topic is Stewardship, led by Judy Beeler and observed by Janet Reinke 
 
Pentecost Project:  Backpacks -- Our youth put together 6 backpacks for Youth at Risk that are affiliated with 
Frontline Service.**  The monies for this project came from our Pentecost Offering Funds. The following letter of 
thanks was received. 
 
       Dear Youth at Noble Road Presbyterian Church: I cannot thank you enough for your generosity and 
compassion. The six backpacks that you filled with school supplies will have a tremendous impact on the child 
that receives it. Thank you for this act of love. Thank you for your blessings. Thank you for making a difference. 
 
       Sincerely, 
       Susan Neth, MS, LSW, Executive Director, Frontline Services  
 
FrontLine Service is a private non-profit community behavioral health organization in Cuyahoga County that 
provides mental health and supportive services to more than 30,000 adults and children each year. With the 
mission of “Reaching out to adults and children in Northeast Ohio to end homelessness, prevent suicide, resolve 
behavioral health crises and overcome trauma”, FrontLine Service is the provider of choice in Cuyahoga County 
for administering services to some of the most vulnerable members of our community:  homeless, severely 
mentally disabled, those in psychiatric crisis and adults and children who have been traumatized by violence in 
their home or community. At the core of all FrontLine programs is the philosophy of reaching out, engaging those 
with the highest barriers and building the trust necessary for them to engage in care. In operation since 1988, 
FrontLine provides the most comprehensive continuum of care for people who are homeless in Ohio. Our 
homeless assistance programs provide assertive street outreach, Coordinated Intake for all homeless families and 
individuals in Cuyahoga County, emergency shelter, transitional and permanent supportive housing, case 
management, psychiatric and drug and alcohol programming for individuals with co-occurring mental illness and 
substance abuse disorders. 
 
Some thoughts about Adult Discussion by Maria Bernardo: One of the topics for Adult Discussion this year 
will be researching, recognizing, and discussing signs that a church is no longer viable and what to do to remain 
viable in this day and age. 
 
While this topic might be difficult for us, it is my opinion that we need to take a good look at this topic before we 
can move to plan for our future with any degree of intentionality or success. 
 
I’d like to point out the reasoning behind this study and discussion is that we need to hear all voices, those 
pointing to the future and those pointing to concerns and dangers. Let us collectively listen to these voices that 
raise a red flag and prophetically call on our members to respond faithfully with hope and creativity.   
 
If we do not inform ourselves of the signs of a church that is in peril, we will not be informed enough to fix or 
avoid the perils and move forward into this post-religious millennium as a healthy church community. To say that 
we’ve done this study before is also insufficient. If prophetic voices are trying to wake us up to a current or 
recurrent reality of which we are not aware, we need to listen.  
 
Finally, as a community of faith, we must place our trust in the work of the Holy Spirit, who will guide us and 
lead us in all wisdom and grace.   
 
“You Shall Observe the Festival of Harvest”: Our fields are ripe for our annual October Harvest Fest, October 
22nd. Bake, roast, fry, mix or blend our autumn favorites. The earth endures seedtime and harvest at NRPC. 
 
 



Presbyterian Women: Presbyterian Women will meet October 17th at 6:30 pm in Fellowship Hall. We will 
continue our study of “Cloud of Witnesses-The Community of Christ in Hebrews,” Chapters 3, 4, 5. Cathi 
Wherley will facilitate the discussions; please prepare to participate with your questions and concerns. Karen 
Reinke will hostess our meal; please call her, 216-704-6905 if you plan to attend and if you would like to 
contribute to the menu. All women are welcome to attend.  
 
Discussion Group: Discussion Group for adults will begin on October 15th.  This programming year we will be 
trying something a little different. Each person will select a topic from the list below of a topic you wish to 
explore in depth. At the end of the 4 sessions exploring that topic, each group will identify an action item that will 
be an outcome of those discussions. 
 
The dates of the discussion groups are: October 15th, November 5th, November 19th and December 3rd.  All groups 
will meet 11:30 am - 12:30 pm. If the groups wish to meet at other times, they are welcome to do so. Topics to 
select from include: 
           1)   “Issues of Racism and White Privilege” will meet in the Chapel 
           2)   “Stewardship of the Earth” will meet in Room 103 
           3)   “Exploring the Church Today” will meet in the Library 
 
Plan to join one of these discussion groups. 
 
Upcoming Events—NRPC: 
October 1st at 3:00 pm: Rev. Meredith White’s Installation followed with a reception 
October 3rd at 7:00 pm: Noble Neighbors- Candidate forum: Candidates for City Council, CH Judge and CH-UH 
School Board will be invited to present their ideas 
October 10th at 7:00 pm: Noble Neighbors - Candidate forum: Candidates for City Council, CH Judge and CH-
UH School Board will be invited to present their ideas 
Oct. 12th & 26th at 6:00 pm: Bible Study in the Chapel 
October 20th at 7:00 pm: NRPC Movie Night, in the Chapel featuring “Get Out” 
October 22nd at 11:30 am: Community Meal 
October 22nd at 5:00 pm: Dougbe River Gala at St. Noel Banquet Center 
October 28th at 9:00 am-12:00 noon: Workday 
October 29th at 8:30 am-4: pm: Ordination of Rev. Eric Koenig-Reinke followed with a dinner 
November 4th at 8:30 am -2:00 pm: Fall Gathering of Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery of the Western 
Reserve 
November 18th at 11:30 am: Singles Mingle at Kalie’s in South Euclid 
November 24th at 9:00 am – 12:00 noon: Workday 
November 26th at 11:30 am: Community Meal 
 
Still Getting Ready for Company:   Our first two workdays on Sept. 9th and Sept. 30th went well and our church 
looks good for Rev. Meredith’s Installation on October 1st!  Now, we have two more major events coming up, 
Eric Koenig-Reinke's Ordination on Oct. 29th, and Presbyterian Women Fall Gathering on Nov. 4th.  Please plan 
to join us as we continue to spruce up our church for our special guests.   
 
                        Saturday, October 28th, 9:00 am - 12:00 noon 

Friday, November 24th, 9:00 am - 12: 00 noon  
(leaves and fall clean-up---bring rakes and gloves and tarps) 

 
A list of the chores is posted near the church office.  If you would prefer to work on your own time, please do so -
-- cross off the item from the list as you complete it. 
 

Thank you for your help with this cleaning and repair effort. 
 

Buildings and Grounds Committee 
 



 

 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Please complete the top portion and mail it with your payment to Dougbe River School, P.O. Box 18017, 
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118 
 
 
 

 
Peace & Global Witness 2017 
Proclaim the Peace of Christ 

 
Ephesians 2:14-17 
“So he came and proclaimed peace to you who were far off and peace to those who were near.” 
 
The letter to the Ephesians tells us that Jesus came to proclaim a peace that is universal. While the earthly 
ministry of Jesus was in a specific age and place, the peace he shared is limited by neither time nor geography. As 
followers of Christ, our call to witness/work for peace begins in our own neighborhoods and extends to the ends 
of the earth.  It is a demanding call, but it is one that Presbyterians at all levels of the church are seeking to follow. 
 
The Peace & Global Witness Offering exists to support the holistic and wide-ranging witness of the whole church. 
 
At the national level, this witness is done in direct support of those working to heal the divisions in violent 
contexts like South Sudan.  It means creating educational materials that equip congregations to deal with 
important issues, from disagreements between members of session to bullying to gun violence.  It means bringing 
leaders together who have made a profound witness for peace around the world and deploying them as a resource 
to congregations like yours and leaders like you.  And it means speaking up for the vulnerable around the world 
through a seat at the United Nations table.  The Offering strengthens the collaboration of the Peacemaking 
Program and the Presbyterian Ministry at the United Nations with the reconciliation work of global partners 
through World Mission. 
 
Yet the Offering is as much about our local congregation’s living out a commitment to peacemaking, proclaiming 
Christ’s peace. Twenty-five percent of the Offering stays in our local congregation and 25 percent is retained by 
our mid council.  The ways congregations engage this work speak to the strengths of each congregation and the 
context where they see the need.  It has meant supporting the work of a mission co-worker in finding 
reconciliation in difficult international contexts.  It has meant two pastors in Texas starting an organization that 
seeks civility in political discourse.  It has meant scholarships for students recognized as peacemakers, 
resettlement of refugees, and support for shelters where those who are abused may find refuge.    
 
The Peace & Global Witness Offering sustains a witness in many forms and at every level of the Presbyterian 
Church (U.S.A.), but all are bound together in Christ.  Together they are a living proclamation of the peace we 
know in Christ, who puts an end to hostilities and speaks peace to those near and far. 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
October Birthdays 
10th      Cassie Budin, Kathie Ritzman   
13th       Chuck Webster   
16th   Bob Szaniszlo   
25th  Lillian Miller    
  
Prayer Families: (one for each day of the month) 
  1. George Smith 
  2. Carolyn Sugiuchi 
  3. Leslie Sugiuchi, Scott Anderson & Logan Sugiuchi Anderson 
  4. Mark Sugiuchi 
  5.   Marcy Sykes 
  6.   Marcy Sykes 
  7.   Chuck Szaniszlo  
  8. Marge & Bob Szaniszlo 
  9. Joan & Chuck Webster 
10. Margaret Webster 
11. Sarah Webster 
12. Barbara & Richard Wherley 
13. Cathie Wherley  
14. James Wherley 
15. Susan Wherley 
16. Meredith White & Susan Strohm 
17. Mary Williams 
18. Emmanuel Wright 
19.   Megan & Ebon Zimmerman 
20. Marcelo Atanasio & Andrew Keller-Gipson 
21. Judith Beeler 
22.   Maria Bernardo 
23. Christine Boja 
24. Ed & Nancy Brown 
25.   Phillis & Jay Brown 
26. Cassie, Dan & Westin Budin 
27. Geizel Canady_Ashford 
28. Kelly & Brandon Cartwell 
29. Victims of All 2017 Hurricanes, Earthquakes & Wildlife Fires 
30. Senator John McCain & his Family 
 



 
Lectionary for the Lord’s Day: 
October 1st:    Ex. 17:1-7; Psalms 78:1-4, 12-16; Phil. 2:1-13; Matthew 21:23-32 
October 8th: Ex. 20:1-4, 7-9, 12-20; Psalms 19; Phil. 3:4b-14; Matthew 21:33-46 
October 15th: Ex. 32:1-14; Psalms 106:1-6, 19-23; Phil. 4:1-9; Matthew 22:1-14 
October 22nd: Ex. 33:12-23; Psalms 99; 1 Thess. 1:1-10; Matthew 22:15-22 
October 29th: Deut. 34:1-12; Psalms 90:1-6, 13-17; 1 Thess. 2:1-8; Matthew 22:34-46 
 
 
Thank you to those who have served last month! 
Worship Leader:   Rev. Meredith White, Rev. Maggie Jorgensen 
Lay Leaders:    Marcelo Atanasio, Cynthia Johnston, Bob Pescho, Barbara Wherley  
Communion Servers:    Willie Johnston, Jonell Levenson, Bob Pescho, Meredith White  
Usher and Greeter:    Marcelo Atanasio 
Fellowship Hour Hosts:   Lorna Johnston, Men of Noble, Presbyterian Women 
Offering Collection:    Julia Babic, Genny Kanka, Madalyne Levenson, Beihou Monah 

 
 
 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Pastoral Care:  Contact Pastor Meredith White at 216/906-3026 or meredithwz@gmail.com  
Pastor Meredith’s monthly office hours will be posted on the church office door. 
Stephanie Johnson, Office Manager Hours:  Monday-Friday 9am-12noon,  
 

DEADLINES: 
Worship Bulletin announcements are due by 9:00 am on Wednesdays to Stephanie Johnson at 
nrpc@sbcglobal.net. Make subject line read, “NRPC Sunday bulletin”. 
 
Window articles are due by 9:00 am on the 23rd of the month to Stephanie Johnson at nrpc@sbcbglobal.net 
Make subject line read, “NRPC Window”.  
 
*If you do not use e-mail but want an announcement in the bulletin or an article in the “Window” please  
get it to Stephanie Johnson by the deadline. 
 
 
 
 

 
Session 

 
          2017    2018    2019 

Debbie Manzano  Jonell Levenson  Cynthia Johnston 
Isaac Monah   Chuck Szaniszlo  John Luttermoser 
Bob Szaniszlo   Joanne Westin (Clerk) Carolyn Sugiuchi 
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 October, 2017                                         Noble Road Presbyterian Church          
  
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
1 
10am:  Worship/Communion 
11:30am:  Fellowship  Hour (FH) 
11:30 am: Children’s Church School 
(Rainbow Rm.) & Adult Discussion 
(Chapel) 
12pm:  Abundant Praise (Sanctuary) 
2:15-4:45pm: Shiksha Daan (Chapel) 
3pm: Rev. Meredith’s Installation & 
Reception (Sanctuary, FH, Kitchen) 
 

2 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
7pm -9 pm: Narcotics 
Anonymous (Fellowship 
Hall) 
 

3 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
12pm -2pm: Abundant 
Praise (Sanctuary) 
7pm: Noble Neighbors 
(Sanctuary) 
 

4 
5am-7pm: Preschool 
1pm-3:30pm: Recovery 
(Library) 
7pm-8:30 pm: Emotions 
Anonymous  (103) 
 

5 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
6pm-7pm:  Discipleship 
(Chapel) 
7pm-9 pm:  Abundant 
Praise (Library) 
 

6 
5am - 7pm: Preschool 
4pm -6pm:  Girl Scouts 
(Spectrum) 
 

7 
 

8 
10am: Worship/Choir 
11:30 am: Fellowship Hour (FH)  
12 pm:  Abundant Praise(Sanctuary) 
1:15-3:30pm: Recovery (Lib.) 
*Gift Card Orders Due 

9 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
7pm -9 pm: Narcotics 
Anonymous (Fellowship 
Hall) 
 

10 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
12pm -2pm: Abundant 
Praise (Sanctuary) 
7pm: Noble Neighbors 
(Sanctuary) 
7-9pm: Session (Chapel) 
 

11 
5am-7pm: Preschool 
1pm-3:30pm: Recovery 
(Library) 
7pm-8:30 pm: Emotions 
Anonymous  (103) 
7:45pm-8:45pm: Choir 
Rehearsal  
 

12 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
6pm: Bible Study (Chapel) 
7pm-9 pm:  Abundant 
Praise (Library) 
 
 

13 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
4pm -6pm:  Girl Scouts 
(Spectrum) 
 

14 
 

15 
10am:  Worship/Guitars/Choir 
11:30am: Fellowship Hour (FH)  
11:30 am: Children’s Church School 
(Rainbow Rm.) & Adult Discussion 
(Chapel) 
 12 pm:  Abundant Praise(Sanctuary) 
2:15-4:45pm: Shiksha Daan (Chapel) 
 

16 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
7pm -9 pm: Narcotics 
Anonymous (Fellowship 
Hall) 
 
 
 

17 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
12pm-2pm: Abundant 
Praise (Sanctuary) 
6:30pm: Presbyterian 
Women (Fellowship 
Hall) 
 
 

18 
5am-7pm: Preschool 
1pm-3:30pm: Recovery 
(Library) 
7pm-8:30 pm: Emotions 
Anonymous (Room 103) 
 

19 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
7pm - 9 pm:  Abundant 
Praise (Library) 
 

20 
5am -3pm: Preschool 
4pm -6pm:  Girl Scouts 
(Spectrum) 
7pm: Movie Night “Get 
Out” (Chapel) 
 

 

21 
 

22  
10am:  Worship 
11:30am:  Community Meal (FH) 
12pm:  Abundant Praise (Sanctuary) 
1:15-3:30pm: Recovery (Lib.) 
2:15-4:45pm: Shiksha Daan (Chapel) 
5 pm: Dougbe River Gala (St. Noel 
Banquet Center) 
 

23 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
7pm-9 pm:  
Narcotics Anonymous 
(Fellowship Hall) 
 

24 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
12pm-2pm: Abundant 
Praise (Sanctuary) 
 

25 
5am-7pm: Preschool 
1pm-3:30pm: Recovery 
(Library) 
7pm-8:30 pm: Emotions 
Anonymous (Room 103) 
7:45pm-8:45pm: Choir 
Rehearsal  
 

26 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
6pm: Bible Study (Chapel) 
7pm: Girl Scout parents 
Meeting (Spectrum) 
7pm-9 pm:  Abundant 
Praise (Library) 
 

27 
5am -3pm: Preschool 
4pm -6pm:  Girl Scouts 
(Spectrum) 
 

28 
9am-12 noon: Clean-up 
Day! 
1pm-6pm: Private Birthday 
Party (FH & Kitchen) 

29 
10am:  Worship 
11:30am:  Fellowship Hour (FH) 
12pm:  Abundant Praise (Sanctuary) 
1:15-3:30pm: Recovery (Lib.) 
2:15-4:45pm: Shiksha Daan (Chapel) 
8:30am-4 pm: Ordination & Dinner 
of Rev. Eric Koenig-Reinke 
(Sanctuary, Kitchen, FH) 
 

30 
5am-7pm: Preschool 
7pm – 9 pm:  
Narcotics Anonymous 
(Fellowship Hall) 
 

31 
5am -7pm: Preschool 
12pm-2pm: Abundant 
Praise (Sanctuary) 
 

5am-7pm: Preschool 
1pm-3:30pm: Recovery 
(Library) 
7pm-8:30 pm: Emotions 
Anonymous (Room 103) 
 

5am -7pm: Preschool 
7pm-9 pm:  Abundant 
Praise (Library) 
 
 

5am – 3pm: Preschool 
4pm – 6pm:  Girl Scouts 
(Spectrum) 
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Mission Statement 
 

The mission of Noble Road Presbyterian Church is to welcome all people into the presence of 
Jesus Christ. We have embraced a vision of unconditional love and hospitality for all. We 
welcome and include persons without regard to cultural boundaries including race, age, 
gender identity, mental condition, sexual orientation or economic class. We partner with 
communities of peace, justice and inclusion. We share our gifts of time, talent and treasure 
to serve in this community and to grow. In this day that God has made, we can rejoice and 
be glad. 


